
 

GMP Rotary Tablet Press Machine 2700 Series 
 

1. Main application 

The machine is a double-pressing automatically revolving piece-pressing machine which could 
make grain be pressed to be round piece, be carved characters special shapes and double color piece 
prescription. It is mainly used in manufacturing, food, electronics. (Note: when manufacturing 
double color piece, it only need replacing, components and adding powder absorbing apparatus 
which greatly lowers the cost and raises profit. 

2. Features 

A. Machine meets GMP and Made in stainless steel. The inner tablet press surface already be 
special treated, which could keep surface luster and prevent from being polluted crossly. 

B. Equipped with transparent window which could help to observe the status of pressing tablet. 
Transparent window could be fully opened, Machine easy to clean and Maintenance. All 
monitors and operating components work well together. 

C. Machine speed could be adjusted 
D. Equipped with over-load protection apparatus. When pressure overloads, the machine will stop 

automatically 
E. Transmitting system is sealed in the oil box under the working area, which work separately. NO 

pollution and easy to send out heat and resist grinding. 
F. A power suction unit is attached ca rake the residual power during operation, so that the 

blockage powder can be collected and be reused. 

 
 
 
 



 

3. Technique parameter 

Model 2700A 2700B 2700C 

Dies(sets) 23 25 27 

Max.Pressure(Kn) 100 100 100 

Max.Dia.of Tablet(mm) 45 40 30 

Thickness of largest tablet (mm) 15 15 15 

Max.Depth of Filling(mm) 30 30 30 

Max.output of one-layer 

ablets(pcs/h) 
69000 75000 81000 

Rotational diameter(mm) 445 445 445 

Rotational speed of revolving 

table(r/min) 
10-25 10-25 10-25 

Diameter of middle mould(mm) 52 52 52 

Highness of middle mould(mm) 38 38 38 

Length of up and down punch 

pole(mm) 
45 45 45 

Length of up punch pole(mm) 175 175 175 

Length of down punch pole(mm) 180 180 180 

Overall dimensions(mm) 1000*1250*1900 1000*1250*1900 1000*1250*1900 

Net weight(kg) 3200 3200 3200 

Motor (kW) 7.5 7.5 7.5 

Voltage(V) 380 380 380 

 
 
All products should be subjected to any change without notification. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if have any questions. 


